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Mission Statement:

Michigan Physicians: Educated and Empowered to Advocate for Gun 
Violence Prevention

Operations:

Physicians for Prevention of Gun Violence (PPGV) is a Michigan physicians’ 
organization comprised of over 400 individuals including deans, 
professors, clinicians, researchers, state society presidents and almost 20 
department heads. We continue to function with a robust executive 
committee.

Sadly, we lost our beloved Kenneth Silk in April after he fought a 
courageous battle with MDS. There is now a Kenneth Silk Endowed 
Lectureship at the University of Michigan.

Education and Curriculum:

We continued our 2015 tour of Michigan State University branches and 
gave a Grand Rounds (GR) presentation at Sparrow Hosp. Lansing. We then 
made a presentation at the annual Snow Conference of the Michigan 
Section of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

In May we spoke to the department of Pediatrics at the DeVos Children’s 
Hospital in Grand Rapids and to the department of Family Medicine at St. 
Mary’s Hospital.

In the summer we presented GRs for the University of Michigan Internal 
Medicine Department and for Flint Hurley’s Department of Pediatrics.

In October, Drs. Bill Wadland, Walter (Mac) Whitehouse and Andy Zweifler 
visited Western Michigan’s School of Medicine in Kalamazoo to discuss 
ways in which gun violence prevention could be introduced into the 
school’s curriculum. While in Kalamazoo, they gave a Grand Rounds 
presentation and later enjoyed a lively meeting with pediatrics residents 
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during which they discussed the technique of interviewing parents about 
the presence of firearms in the home.

PPGV began an affiliation with the University of Michigan Psychiatry 
Department by presenting to medical students about gun violence during 
their psychiatry rotation. We have been well received and we are delighted 
to have this opportunity.

Advocacy:

The AMA stands with us!

Dr. Cheryl Farmer authored a resolution from PPGV, with support from the 
Washtenaw County Medical Society (WCMS), which asked the Michigan 
State Medical Society (MSMS) to join eight national health professional 
organizations plus the American Bar Association in their call to action on 
the issue of gun violence. The eight organizations are the American 
Academy of Family Physicians, American Academy of Pediatrics, American 
College of Emergency Physicians, American Congress of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, American College of Physicians, American College of 
Surgeons, American Psychiatric Association, and the American Public 
Health Association. This PPGV resolution was passed at the spring House of 
Delegates meeting.  MSMS then forwarded it on to the American Medical 
Association (AMA), who joined the call to action last fall. In addition, the 
AMA called gun violence a “public health crisis” and urged Congress to fund 
gun violence research. Through this process, PPGV used the power of 
organized medicine to increase national support for common sense gun 
laws.

We continued to speak before the state legislature. We opposed HB 4795, a 
"punitive preemption" bill that threatened to punish local units of 
government from prohibiting guns. In addition, we carefully watched a 
version of a physician “gag bill.” Fortunately, both bills died in committee.

We attended the Michigan Appellate Court hearing in Detroit were the 
three justices decided unanimously that Ann Arbor and Clio school districts 
have the right to prohibit guns on school grounds. This decision 
represented a tremendous victory for academic freedom in a safe 
environment.  Dr. Lewis’s high school daughter Sarah was interviewed by 
MLive about what this victory meant to her. Click here to see the video!
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Publications:

Dr. William Wadland published a commentary entitled, “It is Always 
“Relevant” to Ask about Guns: A call to action as family physicians” in 
Family Medicine, October 2016.

Art and Celebrations:

As a part of the national Concert Across America to End Gun Violence, Dr. 
Sonya Lewis organized an afternoon of Beethoven at Genesis of Ann Arbor 
that featured performances by her father, UM Music Professor Emeritus, 
Louis Nagel and conductor Kevin Fitzgerald. Dr. Nagel played Beethoven’s 
beloved “Moonlight Sonata” and Mr. Fitzgerald conducted a volunteer 
chamber orchestra in a performance of Beethoven’s Seventh Symphony. If 
you were unable to attend this event, you can watch the video here!

Media:

Nationally known gun violence prevention writer and activist, Mike 
Weisser (otherwise known as “Mike the Gun Guy”) wrote an article about 
our concert, describing the energy and advocacy of PPGV. We are grateful 
to Mike for his support of our efforts.

Meetings:

Drs. Lewis and Zweifler presented a talk titled “Let’s Talk About Guns: 
Strategies for Successful Clinical Conversations” at the National Medical 
Council on Gun Violence in Chicago in April.

In July, Dr. Walden attended the annual Michigan Academy of Family 
Physicians (MAFP) meeting to advocate for continued involvement in gun 
violence issues. Along with Dr. Walden, MAFP past president Kim Yu, Anne 
Kittendorf, and Pamela Rockwell (all PPGV members) sit on MAFP’s 
Advocacy Committee.

Collaborations:

We continue our collaborative relationship with the Michigan Coalition to 
Prevent Gun Violence.

In May, PPGV and the Michigan Chapter of Moms Demand Action for Gun 
Sense in America helped draft a proclamation declaring June 2nd as 
National Gun Violence Awareness Day. The proclamation was read by 
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Mayor Christopher Taylor of Ann Arbor and Mayor Amanda Edmonds of 
Ypsilanti.

In June, we marched in Ypsilanti with members of Moms Demand Action to 
observe National Gun Violence Awareness Day. 

We are happy to have made contacts with the Washtenaw County Medical 
Society, Michigan State Medical Society, MAFP, MiAP, and MiACOG.

We support the efforts of the National Physicians Alliance and Doctors for 
America.

Activism:

We continue to work for a gun-free environment in our hospitals, clinics 
and public spaces.

We began working toward partnering with hospital medical staff leaders. 
We were happy to successfully recruit all department chairs as well as the 
President of St. Joseph Mercy – Ann Arbor.  The CEO of St. Joseph Mercy 
Health System has also given our efforts his full support. Ongoing efforts 
include expanding this success to other hospitals in Michigan.

Future Activity:

We are honored to participate in the Rotary International Peace 
Conference in Ann Arbor later this spring where Drs. Zweifler and Lewis 
will be leading a breakout discussion session.

We are in the planning stages of bringing a nationally known gun violence 
expert to Michigan to give a presentation. Stay tuned for details!

We welcome opportunities to share information through speaking 
engagements. Please contact us at contact@ppgv.org for inquiries.

Dues:

While not mandatory, we depend on contributions and appreciate your 
financial support. Suggested contributions are $50 for physicians and $25 
for non-physicians and can be made through our website on our donations 
page or by mailing a check to PPGV at PO Box 4415 Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

Social Media:

Please “like” us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @PPGVorg.
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